Republic of the Philippines
Province of Cavite

MUNICIPALITY OF BACOOR
Office of the Sangguniang Bayan

RESOLUTION NO. 45
Series of 2009

A RESOLUTION TO RE-ALIGN FUNDS ALLOCATED
FOR THE INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT
PROJECTS IN THE AMOUNT OF PHP26,060,000.00 TO BE
APPROPRIATED FOR VARIOUS PRIORITY PROJECTS
OF THE LOCAL DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL (LDC) FOR
CY 2009.

Sponsored by: Councilor Catherine H. Sarino

WHEREAS, submitted for review and approval is the proposed re-
alignment of funds for projects that have not been implemented by the Local
Development Council due to technical constraints;

WHEREAS, the funds to be re-aligned contained in the Annual
Investment Plan (AIP) shall no longer be used for the infrastructure
development projects of various barangays;

WHEREAS, there is a need to re-align the amount of Twenty Six
Million Sixty Thousand Pesos (Php26,060,000.00) allocated for the
infrastructure development projects from the Local Development Council’s
budget to new priority projects, to wit;

I. SOURCE OF FUNDS:

A. Annual Investment Plan (LDC):
1. Construction of TESDA Training Center P 2,000,000.00
2. Construction of Special Child School and Drop-In
   Center 3,000,000.00
3. Rehabilitation of Major/Interior Roads 8,000,000.00
4. Completion of Barangay Hall of Maliki I 560,000.00
5. Improvement of Intersections, railings, street lights
   and pedestrian lane 10,500,000.00
6. Construction of Waiting Sheds 2,000,000.00

TOTAL 26,060,000.00
II. APPROPRIATION:

New priority projects (LDC)

1. Improvement of Brgy. Hall/Queen’s Row Central  P1,300,000.00
2. Improvement of Brgy. Hall/Panapaan I  598,700.00
3. Construction of Revilla Type Brgy. Hall/Panapaan V  2,000,000.00
4. Additional Construction of Daycare, OSCA and Health Center Bldg./Ligas II  500,000.00
5. Cleaning/decllogging of canal/Talaba VII  150,000.00
6. Repair/Improvement of Drainage Canal/San Nicolas I  700,000.00
7. Improvement of Basketball Court/Queen’s Row East  714,900.00
8. Repair/Improvement of Covered Courts/J.S. Subd  800,000.00
9. Repair/Improvement of Covered Courts/Ligas II  500,000.00
10. Installation of Haing-in Goal/Digman  178,800.00
11. Additional fund for Deepwells/Bacoor  1,380,000.00
12. Improvement of Drainage Canal/San Nicolas III  779,100.00
13. Drainage at Plaza/Poblacion  200,000.00
14. Continuation of drainage Canal/Habay II  921,587.12
15. Upgrading of pathway and repair of drainage canal/ Banalo  316,602.27
16. Construction of pathway and drainage canal/Salinas I  157,385.70
17. Upgrading of Pathway & Improvement Of Drainage Canal/ Panapaan II  235,400.00
18. Upgrading of Pathway & Drainage Canal/Zapote II  380,000.00
19. Construction of Canal & Upgrading of Pathway Panapaan III  149,900.00
20. Installation of Lighted Panaflex Sign of MSC/Brgy. Tanod Outpost /Bayanan  22,500.00
21. Installation of Lighted Panaflex Sign @ Mun. Half-way House/Molino II  36,800.00
22. Installation of Lighted Panaflex Sign @ Police Community Precint -IV / Molino IV  27,000.00
23. Fabrication of Garbage Carts/Bacoor  1,500,000.00
24. Molino Development of Eco Tourism Park/Molino  5,000,000.00
25. Installation of Playground Facilities/Salinas I  208,300.00
26. Improvement of Plaza, Sidewalks at Center Islands In Various Areas/Bacoor  1,500,000.00
27. Relocation & Improvement of Dogpound/Panapaan VII  1,000,000.00
28. Fence of Computer Center/Bacoor  250,000.00
29. Collapsible Stage/Bacoor  400,000.00
30. Installation of Boundary Marker/Bacoor  2,000,000.00
31. Construction of Tiangian ng Bayan/Molino III  1,259,000.00
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32. Improvement of Covered Basketball Court/San Nicolas III 893,100.00

TOTAL 26,059,075.09

NOW THEREFORE:

BE IT RESOLVED AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED, by the Sangguniang Bayan of Bacoor, Cavite, in regular session assembled to approve the re-alignment of funds allocated for the infrastructure development projects in the amount of PhP26,060,000.00 to be appropriated for various priority projects of the Local Development Council (LDC).

RESOLVED FINALLY, to enact the covering ordinance therefore,

viz:

ORDINANCE NO. 7-S-2009

AN ORDINANCE REAGLINING AND APPROPRIATING THE AMOUNT OF TWENTY SIX MILLION SIXTY THOUSAND PESOS (PhP 26,060,000.00) SO MUCH THEREOF AS MAY BE NECESSARY TO BE MADE AVAILABLE FOR THE VARIOUS PRIORITY PROJECTS OF THE LOCAL DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL (LDC) FOR CALENDAR YEAR 2009.

Be it enacted by the Sangguniang Bayan of Bacoor, Province of Cavite in Regular Session assembled that:

Section 1 – The purpose of this Ordinance is to appropriate the amount of Twenty Six Million Sixty Thousand Pesos (PhP 26,060,000.00) or so much thereof as may be necessary for the following expenses as follows:

1. Improvement of Brgy. Hall Queen’s Row Central 3,300,000.00
2. Improvement of Brgy. Hall Panapaan I 598,700.00
3. Construction of Revilla Type Brgy. Hall Panapaan V 2,000,000.00
4. Additional Construction of Daycare, OSCA and Health Center Bldg./Ligas II 500,000.00
5. Cleaning/declogging of canal/Talaba VII 150,000.00
6. Repair/Improvement of Covered Courts/San Nicolas l 700,000.00
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7. Improvement of Basketball Court/Queen’s Row East 714,900.00
8. Repair/Improvement of Covered Courts/J.S. Subd 800,000.00
9. Repair/Improvement of Covered Courts/Ligas II 500,000.00
10. Installation of Haing-in Goal/Digman 178,800.00
11. Additional fund for Deepwells/Bacoor 1,380,000.00
12. Improvement of Drainage Canal 779,100.00
13. Drainage at Plaza/Poblacion 200,000.00
14. Continuation of drainage Canal/Habay II 921,587.12
15. Upgrading of pathway and repair of drainage canal/Banalo 316,602.27
16. Const. of pathway & drainage canal/Salinas I 157,385.70
17. Upgrading of Pathway & Imp. Of Drainage Canal/Panapaan II 235,400.00
18. Upgrading of Pathway & Drainage Canal/Zapote II 380,000.00
19. Const. of Canal & Upgrading of Pathway/Panapaan III 149,900.00
20. Installation of Lighted Panaflex Sign of MSG?Brgy. Tanod Outpost/Bayan 22,500.00
21. Installation of Lighted Panaflex Sign @ Mun. Half-way House/Molino II 36,800.00
22. Installation of Lighted Panaflex Sign @ Police Community Precint IV/Molino IV 27,000.00
23. Fabrication of Garbage Carts/Bacoor 1,500,000.00
24. Molino Development of Eco Tourism Park/Molino 5,000,000.00
25. Installation of Playground Facilities/Salinas I 208,300.00
26. Improvement of Plaza, Sidewalks at Center Islands in Various Areas/Bacoor 1,500,000.00
27. Relocation & Improvement of Dogpound/Panapaan VII 1,000,000.00
28. Fence of Computer Center/Bacoor 250,000.00
29. Collapsible Stage/Bacoor 400,000.00
30. Installation of Boundary Marker/Bacoor 2,000,000.00
31. Construction of Tiangian ng Bayan/Molino III 1,259,000.00
32. Improvement of Covered Basketball Court/San Nicolas III 893,100.00

to be incurred by the Local Development Council of this municipality for CY 2009;

Section 2 - The above-mentioned amount of Twenty Six Million Sixty Thousand Pesos (P26,660,000.00) shall be re-aligned from the infrastructure development projects of the Local Development Council’s budget for CY 2009;

Section 3 - The Municipal Treasurer is hereby authorized to disburse the aforesaid amount for the purpose herein above-stated;
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Section 4 - This Ordinance shall take effect upon its approval.

ENACTED by the Sangguniang Bayan of Bacoor, Province of Cavite during its 74th regular session this 4th day of May at Bacoor, Cavite.

I hereby certify the authenticity of the foregoing Resolution and Ordinance.

Certified by:

HON. ROSETTE M. FERNANDO
Vice Mayor/Presiding Officer

Attested by:

ATTY. KHALID A. ATEGA JR.
Secretary to the Sangguniang Bayan

Approved by:

HON. STRIKE B. REVILLA
Municipal Mayor
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